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Request to A.Ch.R. for obtaining the title of 

ROMANIAN CHAMPION (R-CH) 

I, the undersigned……………………………….... domiciled in country............................. locality…….......…..................... 

Post code....................region/district........................................street…....…...………………………….............................. 

no…....block……entrance…..floor.....ap........telephone no……........................... e-mail.................................................... 

owner of the dog: 

Name .................................................................................................................................................................................. 

Breed...................................................................................................Variety / colour:....................................................... 

Sex:...................Born on ...............................Pedigree..........................no.......................................................................... 

Request the issuing of the champion’s diploma based on the following results: 
 

No. Place, date and type of show Judge Obtained title 

1.    

2.    

3.    

4.    

  

Conditions for obtaining the title of R.Ch. (Except from A.Ch.R. Show Regulations): 
 

1. The title ROMANIAN CHAMPION may be awarded for the breeds without working trial to the dog that has obtained at least 3 C.A.C. titles from three different judges in a minimum 
time of 7 months. For the homologation of the title there will be taken into consideration:  
∙ 1 x C.A.C. obtained in C.A.C.I.B.show 
∙ 1 x C.A.C. obtained in national C.A.C. show or  club show 
∙ 1 x C.A.C. obtained in Championship show 
∙ 1 x maximum qualification* obtained in club show 
* for the breeds for which there are no kennel clubs, this qualification may be replaced with a C.A.C. title obtained in qualification international C.A.C.I.B. show or national C.A.C. 
show. 
2. The title ROMANIAN CHAMPION for the breeds with working trial may be awarded to the dog that has obtained at least 2 C.A.C. titles from at least 2 different judges in minimum 7 
months. To the request there will be annexed the copy of the international working certificate. For the homologation of the title there will be taken into consideration:  
∙ 1 x C.A.C. obtained in C.A.C.I.B. show 
∙ 1 x C.A.C. obtained in Championship show 
∙ 1 x maximum qualification* obtained in club show 
* for the breeds for which there are no kennel clubs, this qualification may be replaced with a title of C.A.C. obtained in national C.A.C. show. 
For the obtaining of the Romanian Champion title, for the breeds for which the working trial is necessary for the homologation of the C.A.C.I.B. title, the requesters shall also attach a 
copy of the international working trial certificate (F.C.I. model).  
3. The title “ROMANIAN CHAMPION” may also be awarded to the dog that is already champion of another F.C.I. member country  and obtains the C.A.C.I.B. title in a show in 
Romania. Also, the title of “ROMANIAN CHAMPION” shall be awarded to the dog that obtains the C.A.C.I.B. title in the OPEN show annually organized within an international 
C.A.C.I.B. show  
4. The title “ROMANIAN CHAMPION“ shall also be awarded to the dogs that are already champions in F.C.I. member countries with which the Romanian Kennel has signed special 
agreements.  These agreements are an integral part of the present rules. 
 
Necessary documents: request form, copy of the pedigree, copy of the international working certificate (for the breeds with compulsory field trial), 
copies of judging reports, copy of the proof of payment of 25 Euro. 

 

I undertake full responsibility for the exactness of the data contained in this request and accept the penalties imposed 
by A.Ch.R. for the case of false information. 

 
 

Date…………….                                                          Signature, 
     

 


